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Abstract: The March 1996 slope failure in a municipal solid waste landfill near Cincinnati, Ohio, USA, is reanalyzed
using continuum-mechanics-based procedures implemented in the computer programs FLAC and FLAC3D. A failure
mechanism, based on the field observations of the failure, is used for the analyses. The failure mechanism is also im-
plemented in a limit-equilibrium-based slope stability analysis computer program, SSTAB2, to simulate the observed
translational character of the failure. The reanalysis results (failure surface, factor-of-safety (FoS), and displacement)
from the continuum models are in general agreement with the field data. The FoS values from SSTAB2, FLAC, and
FLAC3D range in the expected order. Overall, the reanalysis results supplement previously reported failure analyses.
This paper serves two functions: (1) it documents the results of reanalysis using a different (from the previously pub-
lished) failure mechanism hypothesis for the 1996 landfill slope failure near Cincinnati, Ohio; and (2) it demonstrates
the use of 2-D and 3-D continuum models to study: (i) onset of instability; (ii) failure surface geometry and location;
and (iii) displacements associated with slope failures.
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Résumé : La rupture d’un talus en mars 1996 dans un site municipal d’enfouissement de solides près de Cincinnati,
Ohio, E.U., est réanalysée au moyen de procédures basées sur la mécanique des milieux continus mises en application
dans les programmes d’ordinateur FLAC et FLAC3D. Le mécanisme de rupture, basé sur des observations sur le ter-
rain, est utilisé pour les analyses. Le mécanisme de rupture est aussi utilisé dans un programme d’ordinateur pour une
analyse de stabilité de talus basée sur l’équilibre limite SSTAB2 pour simuler le caractère de translation de la rupture
observée. Les résultats de la réanalyse (surface de rupture, coefficient de sécurité « FoS », déplacement) issus des mo-
dèles de continuum sont généralement en concordance avec les données de terrain. Les valeurs de FoS obtenues par les
programmes SSTAB2, FLAC et FLAC3D varient dans l’ordre prévu. En somme, les résultats de réanalyse apportent un
complément aux analyses de rupture rapportées antérieurement. Cet article a deux buts : (1) documenter les résultats de
réanalyse au moyen d’une hypothèse de mécanisme de rupture différente de celles publiées antérieurement pour la rup-
ture du talus le site d’enfouissement de 1996 près de Cincinnati, Ohio; et (2) démontrer l’utilisation de modèles de
continuum 2-D et 3-D pour étudier : (i) le déclenchement de l’instabilité; (ii) la géométrie et la localisation de la sur-
face de rupture; et (iii) les déplacements associés aux ruptures de pente.

Mots-clés : enfouissement municipal, rupture de pente, analyse numérique, équilibre limite, mécanique des milieux
continus, déplacements.

[Traduit par la Rédaction] Chugh et al. 53

Introduction

On 9 March 1996, a large slope failure occurred in a mu-
nicipal solid waste (MSW) landfill approximately 15 km
northwest of Cincinnati, Ohio, USA. Figure 1a shows the lo-
cation map of the MSW site, and Fig. 1b shows an aerial
view of the failure with annotations of significant items in-
cluding the preslide excavation for an access road at the toe

of the landfill. This failure was described and analyzed by
Eid et al. (2000) and Stark et al. (2000) using a limit-
equilibrium-based procedure implemented in the computer
program CLARA (Hungr 1988). In those studies (as in other
slope failures), there were uncertainties with regard to leach-
ate level, mobilized shear strength in the brown native soil
underlying the waste, and the effects of excavation and
blasting near the toe of the landfill as a trigger of the
wasteslide (Kavazanjian et al. 2001). Stark et al. (2000) rec-
ommended a deformation analysis of the failure to gain a
better and (or) improved understanding of the role of some
of these uncertainties in the failure and the shear strength
mobilized in the brown native soil. The reanalysis presented
herein supplements this earlier work on the slope failure.

The objectives of this paper are to present: (i) a working
hypothesis for the failure mechanism based on field observa-
tions; (ii) an implementation of the hypothesis in a limit-
equilibrium-based slope stability analysis procedure
SSTAB2 (Chugh 1992) to estimate the pore-pressure condi-
tions (leachate level) at the onset of the slope failure using
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Fig. 1. Landfill site (reproduced with permission of ASCE).



data in Eid et al. (2000); and for continuum-mechanics-
based analyses: (iii) results of two-dimensional (2-D) static
slope stability and deformation analyses using the procedure
implemented in the computer program FLAC (Itasca 2000);
and (iv) results of three-dimensional (3-D) static slope stabil-
ity analysis using the procedure implemented in the computer
program FLAC3D (Itasca 2002). For ease of presentation, 2-
D cross-sections are assumed to lie in the x–z plane and the
x,y,z coordinate system used herein follows the right hand
rule.

This paper serves two functions: (1) it documents the re-
sults of the reanalysis using a different (from the previously
published) failure mechanism hypothesis for the 1996 land-
fill slope failure near Cincinnati, Ohio; and (2) it demon-
strates the use of 2-D and 3-D continuum models to study:
(i) the onset of instability; (ii) the failure surface geometry
and location; and (iii) the displacements associated with
slope failures.

The project data (contour maps of the landfill site) are in
Imperial units and they are presented herein as such; the re-
mainder of the presentation of this paper is in SI units.

Landfill site description and field conditions

Descriptions of the areal geology were presented by Baum
and Johnson (1996) and the local geology by Eid et al.
(2000). The subsurface conditions under the landfill consist
of a 2–5 m thick layer of brown native soil (NS) overlying a
slightly dipping (1–2 m/km) bedrock formation of shale and
interbedded limestone. The landfill site has experienced
three or possibly four continental ice advances.

In the 1940s, MSW was deposited at the site over the
brown native soil; at that time no liner system was required
prior to waste placement.

Figure 2 shows the site contour maps of the landfill site:
(i) prior to commencement of the landfill in the 1940s;
(ii) prior to the wasteslide in 1996 including the deep exca-
vation below the toe of the landfill (for lateral expansion of
the facility and increased air space); and (iii) after the land-
fill failure.

The leachate conditions prior to the wasteslide are not
known. From field observations and boring logs after the
wasteslide, Stark et al. (2000) provided an estimate of the
leachate level that could have existed prior to the failure.

From large-scale laboratory and field tests results and
back-analysis of failed waste slopes, Eid et al. (2000) recom-
mended the following material properties. For the MSW:
density (ρ) equal to 1040 kg/m3, friction angle (φ) equal to
35°, and cohesion (c) equal to 4.0 × 104 Pa; and for the
brown native soil (NS): ρ = 2010 kg/m3, φ = 23° (fully soft-
ened) and 12° (residual), and c = 0. Figure 3 shows a sum-
mary of the test data results.

The main cause of wasteslide is attributed to mobilization
of a post-peak shear strength in the NS, which has been de-
scribed as colluvium (Stark et al. 2000).

Summary of field observations

The following details of the wasteslide, taken from Stark
et al. (2000), are considered significant in the development
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Fig. 2. Contour maps of the landfill site with footprint of failure
superimposed (contour interval: 20 ft; 1 ft = 0.30 m).



of the working hypothesis for the failure mechanism used
herein:
(1) Prior to the occurrence of the wasteslide — (i) Contin-

ual collection of leachate and surface water contami-
nated by the leachate occurred in the deep excavation at
the toe of the landfill; (ii) Bedrock seepage broke
through the partially completed compacted clay liner on
the 3H:1V slope into the deep excavation; (iii) Spring-
time rainfall in the area had commenced; (iv) The shale

bedrock at the site was jointed; and (v) Tension cracks
appeared and reappeared in the same location(s) at the
crest of the waste slope for 5 days prior to the occur-
rence of the wasteslide; landfill personnel covered these
cracks (believing them to be settlement induced) daily
with soil to reduce infiltration.

(2) On the day of the wasteslide — (i) The tension cracks
appearing at the crest of the waste slope extended down
the east side of the slope and steam emanated from the
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Fig. 3. Laboratory test data on the brown native soil (NS) and gray shale at the landfill site (Eid et al. 2000, reproduced with permis-
sion of ASCE).



cracks; (ii) A graben started forming near the top of the
landfill corresponding to the vicinity of the tension
cracks that had been appearing and reappearing prior to
the occurrence of the wasteslide; (iii) The cracks ap-
pearing on the crest and the east side of the waste slope
extended to the west side of the slope; (iv) The waste on
the eastern side of the slope, i.e., the external slope,
moved first and slowly toward the deep excavation;
(v) The eastern movement involved the slope toe mov-
ing across the access road towards the deep excavation
and eventually into the deep excavation; and finally
(vi) A large slide block accelerated toward the deep ex-
cavation and completed the wasteslide within a few
minutes.

(3) After the wasteslide — (i) Some sloughing at the top of
the landfill and the final wasteslide scarp occurred with
the final scarp being 30–60 m high and nearly vertical;
(ii) A leachate pool developed after about 3 months at
the base of the graben—the leachate pool elevation was
approximately 268.4 m; and (iii) The toe of the existing
slope moved approximately 245–275 m to the northern
wall of the deep excavation.

(4) From field observations and subsurface investigations—
(i) The translational failure occurred through the NS un-
derlying the MSW; (ii) The failure surface passed
through the solid waste at a steep inclination to the NS
from the tension cracks observed at the top of the slope;
(iii) The failure surface daylighted at the vertical exca-
vation at the slope toe that had exposed the MSW and
the NS; (iv) The NS was soft and saturated prior to the
wasteslide (based on borings after the slide); and
(v) The MSW was fairly dry prior to the wasteslide
(based on old newspapers recovered in borings after the
slide being easily readable).

(5) From laboratory tests — The transition from peak to re-
sidual shear strength of the NS occurred in a brittle
fashion, Fig. 3c.

Working hypothesis for the failure
mechanism

Using Brooker and Peck (1993) as a guide, the following
working hypothesis for the failure mechanism of the landfill
slide was developed and is shown in Fig. 4.

Because the observed failure surface passed through the
landfill at a steep inclination (almost vertical), there is little
(or no) active wedge pushing on the middle (neutral) wedge
of the slide mass. Also absent from the wasteslide is the
presence of a passive wedge. Thus the traditional 3-part
slide-mass model of a slope composed of an active, a neu-
tral, and a passive wedge does not fit this wasteslide.

The state of stress in the landfill is due to the gravitational
effects in the vertical direction and lateral confinements in
the horizontal directions. The lateral stresses in the landfill
correspond to the at-rest earth pressure conditions (first time
failure), Fig. 4a. The shear resistance of the brown native
soil could be less than in a first time failure (fully softened
shear strength) because of prior (before the 1940s) shear
movement during the development of the colluvial deposit.
In addition, the NS layer has been compressed in the vertical

direction by the weight of the MSW, and due to preslide
confinements in the lateral directions (that prevented lateral
spreading) must have induced lateral stresses. The essen-
tially vertical excavation (for the access road) along the toe
of the landfill reduced the lateral confining stresses acting
on the landfill and the brown native soil to zero at this loca-
tion. Because a noncohesive soil adjacent to an unsupported
vertical cut can not be stable, some lateral movement of the
brown native soil near the toe is inevitable to attain a stable
configuration. As illustrated in Fig. 4c, an overall equilib-
rium could have been maintained with sufficient shearing re-
sistance along the inclined (1–2 m/km slope) and relatively
thin brown native soil layer represented in the figure by a
contact plane between the MSW and underlying bedrock. If
the shearing resistance of the brown native soil is exceeded
along all or part of the contact plane, slip or shear displace-
ment occurs, and the shearing strength is reduced from the
initial value to a smaller value, as shown in Fig. 4b. If the
shear displacement is large enough, the shear strength can be
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Fig. 4. Failure mechanism hypothesis: K0, at-rest lateral pressure
coefficient; γ, unit weight (adapted from Brooker and Peck
1993).
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Fig. 5. Footprint of failure and location of planar cross-sections (contour interval: 10 ft (MSW), 50 ft (bedrock); 1 ft = 0.30 m)
(adapted from Stark and Eid 1998, reproduced with permission of ASCE).



reduced to the residual value, Figs. 4b and 3c. Thus, the pro-
posed failure mechanism for the wasteslide is one of pro-
gressive failure, Fig. 4c.

Numerical reanalysis

Figure 5 shows a plan view of the wasteslide and the loca-
tion of the 16 cross-sections used in the reanalyses; 10 of
these cross-sections include the landfill slide mass and the
other 6 are used to enforce the lateral boundary conditions in
a 3-D model of the wasteslide. Figure 6 shows the cross-
sectional views along the 16 locations marked on Fig. 5. For
factor of safety (FoS) calculations, planar analyses for the 10
(participating) cross-sections were performed using the 2-D
limit-equilibrium-based solution procedure implemented in
the computer program SSTAB2, and the continuum-
mechanics-based solution procedure implemented in the
computer program FLAC. The 3-D continuum FoS model
used all 16 cross-sections and the analysis was performed
using the solution procedure implemented in the computer
program FLAC3D. Deformation analyses of the wasteslide
were made using the 10 (participating) planar cross-sections
shown in Fig. 6 and the computer program FLAC. The NS
layer was assumed to be 5 m thick in these numerical mod-
els. Table 1 shows the material properties values used for
stability and deformation analyses; the property values for
the MSW and NS are taken from Stark et al. (2000); the
shale and interface (between MSW and NS) property values
are assumed.

2-D limit-equilibrium analyses
SSTAB2 implements Spencer’s (1967) limit-equilibrium

procedure for planar (2-D) slope stability analyses. The pro-
cedure satisfies all equations of static equilibrium and thus
provides a reliable estimate of FoS (Duncan and Wright
2005). The results of the analysis are in terms of FoS and
the associated interslice force inclination angle, δ . The ob-
jective of these analyses was to estimate the leachate level
required to cause the slope to become unstable, i.e., FoS ≈ 1.
For each of the 10 participating cross-sections, the leachate
level estimated from field observations was imposed on the
MSW in the form of a piezometric line, and the value of
pore-pressure ratio, ru, (pore pressure/overburden vertical
stress) for the NS was determined for FoS ≈ 1. Field esti-
mated failure surfaces were used in these calculations. The
at-rest earth pressure was calculated using the relation σxx =
K0 ρMSWgh, where K0 is the at-rest lateral pressure coeffi-
cient assigned an assumed value of 0.43. This value of K0 is
well within the range of values (0.2 to 1.0) measured and re-
ported in the literature for MSW (Kavazanjian 2006). The
at-rest earth pressure was applied through the full depth of
the MSW via a tension crack (vertical) filled with liquid of
adjusted density ρ = 447.2 kg/m3, and the height of the
piezometric line (representing the leachate level) was ad-
justed by multiplying the estimated phreatic line data by
ρ ρwater MSW/K0 = 2.24.

Figure 7a shows a typical SSTAB2 model of the 10 cross-
sections that participated in the 1996 wasteslide. This cross-
section is located at y = 138 m (Figs. 5 and 6). For each of
the 10 cross-sections analyzed, the value of ru, and (FoS, δ)

achieved are given in Table 2. The equivalent phreatic line
that corresponds to the ru value in the NS plots differently
(higher and (or) lower) than that estimated from field obser-
vation and used for the MSW in this paper. For the cross-
section at y = 138 m, plots of the calculated equivalent
phreatic line and the one estimated from field observations
are shown in Fig. 7b; similar comparison plots for each of
the 10 participating cross-section locations are shown in
Fig. A1 in Appendix A. For the cross-section at y = 138 m,
Fig. 7c shows a comparison of bedrock profile estimated
from the bedrock contours shown in Fig. 5 (1955 USGS
quadrangle maps) with the one estimated from the bedrock
contours shown in Fig. 2a (1940s Hamilton County 1 : 5000
survey map).

2-D continuum analyses
FLAC implements continuum-mechanics principles using

the explicit finite difference formulation of the equation of
motion. The geometry and location of the shear surface with
the lowest FoS are obtained as a part of the FoS solution.
The computed shear surface (geometry and location) is in-
ferred from the shear strain-rate plot at the onset of numeri-
cal instability. The objective of these analyses is to compare
the computed shear surface geometry and location with
those observed and (or) estimated in the field. The pore pres-
sure conditions used are those determined in the SSTAB2
analyses for FoS ≈ 1.

Figure 8a shows a typical FLAC model of a cross-section
of the landfill at y = 138 m (Figs. 5 and 6), the associated
leachate level, and the boundary conditions imposed; Fig. 8b
shows the calculated shear surface location and geometry
(steep path through the MSW and near level in the NS);
Fig. 8c shows the computed elastic, yield in shear and ten-
sion state results (a graben-like feature appears). The shear
strain-rate and elastic–plastic-tension state plots for each of
the 10 participating cross-section locations are shown in Ap-
pendix A in Figs. A2 and A3, respectively. All of these re-
sults are encouraging as they compare favorably with the
field observed shear surface geometry and the graben forma-
tion that formed on the day of the wasteslide. For each of the
10 cross-sections that participated in the wasteslide, the
computed FoS results and comments on comparisons be-
tween computed and observed shear surface geometry and
appearance of graben-like feature are included in Table 2.
The FoS values are generally higher than those obtained us-
ing SSTAB2, and this is in accordance with the accepted
trend that the simpler the solution procedure, the lower the
computed FoS with all other variables being equal (this is in
accord with the comment on FoS results using 2-D and 3-D
slope stability analyses in Duncan 1996). In general, the
computed location and geometry of the failure surface (steep
head-scarp in the MSW and a near horizontal translational
surface in the NS) and appearance of graben-like features
compare well with the corresponding details of the landfill
failure observed in the field.

3-D continuum analysis
FLAC3D is a 3-D counterpart of the FLAC 2-D continuum-

mechanics based procedure described above. Figure 9 shows
the FLAC3D model of the waste slope, the boundary condi-
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Fig. 6. 2-D cross-sectional views of the landfill (Chugh and Stark 2003, reproduced with permission of Taylor & Francis NL, formerly
Balkema).



tions imposed, and the leachate surface (developed from the
triangulation of the field estimated leachate levels in the
landfill). The FLAC3D model for the landfill was created
using the procedure presented in Chugh and Stark (2003).
To avoid numerical problems, the excavation on the down-
slope side of the MSW toe was modeled as if it had MSW
up to the elevation of the toe of the existing MSW. Thus the
added artificial MSW overlies the added artificial 5 m thick

NS on the shale foundation in the deep excavation area past
the slope toe. The inclusion of this artificial MSW and the
artificial NS in the deep excavation area is not expected to
significantly (if at all) affect the FoS and shear surface re-
sults for the landfill under study as the two deposits (real
MSW and real NS that failed and the MSW and NS added to
avoid numerical problems) are linked via a connection that
creates a discontinuity in the shear surface, i.e., the thickness
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Fig. 7. 2-D limit-equilibrium model of the landfill at y ≈ 138 m for FoS calculations (typical).

Material strength Elastic constants

Material
Density, ρ
(kg/m3) c (Pa) φ (°)

Bulk modulus, K
(Pa)

Shear modulus,
G (Pa)

Municipal solid waste (MSW) 1040 4.0×104 35 1.1×108 5.0×107

Brown native soil (NS) 2010 0 12 3.0×108 3.0×107

Shale 2390 1.0×106 45 7.0×109 4.3×109

Interface in Fig. 11 NA 0 Varied during calculations from
φ = 12° � φ = 5° in steps of 1°

Normal stiffness,
2.0×108 Pa/m

Shear stiffness,
6.3×106 Pa/m

Note: Unit weight γ (N/m3) = ρ × 9.81; NA, not applicable.

Table 1. Material properties for stability analyses of the municipal landfill slope failure near Cincinnati, Ohio, USA.



of the real MSW and NS at the toe are essentially level and
are merging into a relatively steep (downward) and thick
head-deposit of the artificial MSW overlying a thin layer of
artificial NS in the deep excavation; see Fig. 10a. Thus, the
failure in the real MSW and real NS is expected to complete
itself in the level stretch of the NS as it happened in the
field.

The computed FoS for the waste slope is 1.30 as shown in
Table 2. For a NS friction angle of 8°, the 3-D continuum
FoS is 1.03. Figure 10 shows the details of the 3-D analysis
(model, and plots of shear strain-rate and plastic state) at an
xz plane (vertical section) located at y = 138 m (Figs. 5 and
6). In the 3-D model shown in Fig. 9a, the added MSW and
NS in the excavation on the downslope side of the MSW are
identified as mswt and nst, respectively. Once again, the
shear surface geometry and graben-like features shown in
Figs. 10b and 10c, respectively, agree well with the field ob-
servations. The shear strain-rate, and elastic–plastic-tension
state plots for each of the 10 participating cross-section loca-
tions are shown in Appendix A in Figs. A4 and A5, respec-
tively.

Displacement analyses
The computer program FLAC was also used to calculate

displacements of the landfill at the 10 cross-sections located
in the wasteslide shown in Fig. 5. The analysis procedure
followed is: (i) model the NS layer as an interface with the
interface properties shown in Table 1; (ii) impose an initial
state of stress: σ ρzz gh= and σ σxx yy= = K0 σzz in the mod-
eled materials; (iii) solve for equilibrium; (iv) release the u =

0 boundary condition for the MSW (at the vertical boundary
located at the far end of the x-axis, Fig. 8a) and apply the x-
reaction values as nodal forces along the freed boundary;
(v) solve for equilibrium to verify step (iv); (vi) reduce the
friction angle, φ , along the interface from 12° to 11°, solve
for equilibrium within a maximum of 100 000 computational
steps, and save the results; and (vii) repeat step (vi) by re-
ducing the interface friction angle in steps of 1°. For each of
the 10 cross-sections analyzed, the values of computed dis-
placement at the toe and head of the slide mass correspond-
ing to φ = 6° along the interface are shown in Table 2. For
illustration, the displacement history at y = 138 m cross-
section is shown in Fig. 11a, and positions of the displaced
mass are shown in Figs. 11b and 11c for φ = 7° (initiation of
noticeable movement) and for φ = 6° (final displaced loca-
tion), respectively. Similar plots of displaced mass configu-
ration for φ = 6° with elastic–plastic-tension state at each of
the 10 participating cross-section locations are shown in Ap-
pendix A, Fig. A6. The abrupt movement of the landfill (cal-
culated in going from φ = 7° to φ = 6°) is interpreted to be
indicative of a brittle (sudden) failure and agrees well with
the rapid rate of failure observed in the field and the brittle
behavior of the NS observed in laboratory testing.

The maximum computed horizontal (x) displacement occurs
at the y = 138 m location. The maximum nonzero computed
vertical (z) displacement occurs at the y = 164 m location. At
the y = 138 m location, the x-displacement is 269 m, and the z-
displacement is 27 m—the maximum x-displacement (at the toe)
in the field is 263 m and the associated z-displacement is 30 m.
At y = 164 m location, the x- and z-displacements (at the head)
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2-D continuum solution: FLAC
results

Field data: Observed
movements

Displacement* at
φ = 6° (m) Maximum displacement (m)

2-D limit equilibrium solution:
SSTAB2 results Toe Head

3-D continuum
solution:
FLAC3D results Toe Head

Cross-
section Id H (m)

ru for
NS FoS δ (°) FoS u w u w FoS u w u w

Stn_0
Stn_50
Stn_68
Stn_95 83.17 0.29 0.998 14.18 1.18 19 0 15 5
Stn_138 89.67 0.22 0.990 14.99 1.21 4 0 0 0
Stn_205 86.61 0.17 0.999 15.62 1.19 102 12 39 4
Stn_318 84.39 0.19 0.995 16.76 1.14 186 23 21 3
Stn_453 79.24 0.16 0.999 16.09 1.19 269 27 19 6 1.3 263 30 15 30
Stn_539 77.72 0.19 0.994 17.39 1.16 150 37 14 47
Stn_661 67.47 0.30 0.989 14.80 1.24 0 0 0 0
Stn_768 54.98 0.68 0.998 12.73 0.92 0 0 0 0
Stn_831 41.63 0.62 0.994 22.84 1.15 0 0 0 0
Stn_882 26.33 0.78 0.993 15.35 1.00 0 0 0 0
Stn_943
Stn_964
Stn_1010

Note: Formation of graben-like feature is interpreted from the plots of plastic yielding. Field data are based on field observations after the failure and
contour maps.

*Values rounded to whole numbers.

Table 2. Reanalyses results.



are 14 and 47 m, respectively—the corresponding field values
are 15 and 30 m, respectively. These comparisons between the
computed and observed displacements (except for the z-displace-
ments at the head of the MSW) are considered to be good.

Site specific entities such as jointed bedrock; eruption
of bedrock seepage through the compacted clay liner; dis-
charge of steam from the cracks in the landfill; speed of
the wasteslide and related dynamics of a moving mass;
and ubiquitous-air are features of the actual failure but
they are not considered in the numerical analyses. Their
collective effect is taken to assert the following: the fric-
tion angle of 6° for the brown native soil, which yields the
observed displacements, is considered reasonable (and in
general, consistent with the residual friction angle of 10°
to 12° from laboratory ring shear tests, Eid et al. 2000)
because, in a gross sense, the value of 6° includes the ef-
fects of the above-mentioned site specific entities. Also,
there will be some difference between the laboratory de-
termined shear strength and the one calculated from nu-
merical model studies for reasons such as: representative
sample, field conditions, etc. amongst others. It is espe-
cially difficult to obtain a representative sample of a col-
luvial material.

Comments

(1) Analytical aspects of continuum models are all inclusive,
i.e., limit-equilibrium models are subsets of continuum
models. Limit-equilibrium models are restrictive in the

aspects of a slope problem that can or cannot be included
in an analysis; continuum models include virtually all as-
pects of mechanics of a slope problem in an analysis. In
this sense, use of continuum models to reanalyze the
landfill slope failure provides benefits over the limit-
equilibrium models used in previous analyses of the land-
fill slope failure (Stark and Eid 1998; Stark et al. 2000).

(2) Slope stability analyses using the continuum approach are
time consuming as compared to the use of limit-equilibrium
analyses and this difference in time consumption increases
with the dimensionality of the numerical model (2-D vs. 3-
D). Displacement analyses using the continuum approach
are even more time consuming. For the landfill slope failure
analyses using FLAC, it took about 2 h for each of the 10
cross-sections for FoS calculations and about 3 days for
each of the 10 cross-sections for displacement calculations;
FoS calculations using FLAC3D took about 1 day. For
comparison, FoS calculations using SSTAB2 took less than
1 min for each of the 10 cross-sections.

(3) The numerical analyses of the landfill slope failure us-
ing 2-D and 3-D continuum models provide means to
compare the onset of failure (FoS ≈ 1), failure path
(slip surface location and geometry), and final disposi-
tion of the slide mass (displaced position and configu-
ration). This three parameter comparison (favorable)
between the results from the continuum models of the
landfill with the field observations of the landfill slope
failure is considered to be an improvement over the
single parameter match of FoS ≈ 1.
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Comparisons: Numerical results vs. field data – observation

Maximum displacements

Failure Toe Head

Head
scarp exit

Graben-like
formation u w u w

good yes
poor yes
poor yes
good yes
good yes good (269/263) good (27/30) good (14/15) poor (47/30)
good yes
good no
good no
poor no
good no



(4) The numerical analyses of the landfill slope failure were
complicated because of: (i) scarcity of field data (such
as spatial distribution of the waste placement, spreading
and compaction, etc. from inception to the time of fail-
ure); (ii) available information based on analyses using
models of varying complexities and details studying and
(or) documenting likely cause(s) of the landfill slope
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Fig. 8. 2-D continuum model of the landfill at y ≈ 138 m for
FoS calculations.

Fig. 9. 3-D continuum model for the landfill for FoS calcula-
tions. nst; artificial ns; ns, native soil; mswt, artificial msw; msw,
municipal solid waste.



failure; and (iii) opinions formulated based on (ii). Dif-
ferent means (such as previously used data, different
site maps, different failure hypotheses and models, as-
sumptions regarding interface and interface properties
values, etc.—not all of them necessarily consistent)
were adopted to gain information deemed necessary for
more complete analyses using the 2-D and 3-D contin-
uum models of the landfill slope failure.

(5) Adaptation of the Brooker and Peck (1993) failure
mechanism for the reanalysis of the landfill slope failure
was motivated by the geometric similarities between the
suggested and observed shear surfaces. Implementation
of this failure mechanism in the SSTAB2 limit-
equilibrium model required use of an artificial, liquid-
filled tension crack to exert lateral earth pressure on the
slide mass.

(6) In the limit-equilibrium based solution (SSTAB2 model),
the failure surface is located entirely in the NS, and a ten-
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Fig. 10. 3-D slope stability results: at the cross-section location
y ≈ 138 m (typical).

Fig. 11. Computed displacement for the cross-section at y ≈
138 m (typical).



sion crack extends through the entire depth of the MSW.
Thus, the shear strength of MSW did not influence the
FoS results. The value of K0 = 0.43 was estimated using
the relation K0 1= −( sin )φ MSW . Applicability of this rela-
tion for MSW is questionable; however, the value of K0 =
0.43 is well within the range of values (0.2 to 1.0) mea-
sured and reported in the past; see Kavazanjian (2006) for
details and more recent findings on this and other aspects
of waste mechanics. A numerical simulation of landfill
placement and compaction, if known, would be an im-
provement over the analyses presented herein.

(7) The planar cross-sections used in the SSTAB2 analyses
are based on initial estimates of bedrock elevation used
and (or) presented in Stark and Eid (1998). However, in
the FLAC and FLAC3D analyses, the bedrock contour
map, Fig. 2a, was used. A reanalysis of the cross-
section at y = 138 m with the bedrock contours of
Fig. 2a using SSTAB2 results in FoS = 1.037 vs. 0.999
shown in Table 2.

(8) The FLAC results shown in Table 2 are based on ru val-
ues calculated from SSTAB2 (for FoS ≈ 1). The leachate
surface used in FLAC3D was developed from the field
estimated leachate levels (Stark et al. 2000). This was
done for convenience and (or) necessity using the infor-
mation available during the analyses and to avoid dupli-
cation of work; however, necessary checks, using 2-D
models, were exercised to ensure no substantial depar-
ture(s) from the information presented in this paper.

(9) Uniqueness of parameter values estimated from
reanalyses of the landfill slope failure is neither in-
tended nor implied; however, parameter values esti-
mated and (or) used seem to be reasonable in view of
the field observations, laboratory tests, and field perfor-
mance of the landfill. It will be difficult, but may not be
impossible, to find another consistent set of parameter
values to make reasonable comparisons between the
computed results and the actual failure at 10 cross-
section locations for the three entities in 2-D and 3-D
models: (i) onset of instability; (ii) geometry and loca-
tion of failure surface; and (iii) maximum horizontal and
vertical displacements at the toe and the head of the
wasteslide. This has to be in addition to a reasonable
comparison of graben-like formation(s) and break-up of
the slide mass. No such attempts were made for the
work included herein.

(10)Analytical and numerical details of the static slope sta-
bility and interface logic used in the continuum analyses
reported in this paper are given in FLAC, and FLAC3D
manuals; similarly, the analytical and numerical details
of the static slope stability used in the limit-equilibrium
analyses results included in this paper are given in the
SSTAB2 manual. These details are not included here to
conserve space.

Summary

The following observations are derived from the
reanalysis of the landfill slope failure:
(1) There is a reasonable match between: (i) the computed

slip surfaces and the observed failure surface in the
field; (ii) the computed factor-of-safety (FoS ≈ 1) and

actual slope failure; and (iii) the magnitudes of com-
puted displacements and the observed movements in the
field.

(2) At the onset of sliding failure of the landfill, the average
friction angle for the brown native soil is about 8° from
the 3-D continuum FoS analyses. In comparison, it is
about 12° from the 2-D limit-equilibrium analyses.
From the 2-D continuum analyses, it is less than 12°,
since the FoS values are generally greater than 1. The
general consensus that simpler calculations are gener-
ally conservative is supported by reanalyses of the land-
fill failure.

(3) The average field residual friction angle value of
brown native soil could be as low as 6° as observed
from a close comparison between the computed and
observed displacements. The ring shear tests (in the
laboratory) on the brown native soil gave a residual
friction angle of about 10° to 12°. There are items such
as generation of steam, energy of moving mass, and
fragmentation of the slide mass, etc. that occur in the
actual sliding mass but are not accounted for in the lab-
oratory testing. This is taken to imply that the differ-
ence between the laboratory residual friction angle of
10° to 12° and the displacement-based calculated re-
sidual friction angle of 6° is within reasonable bounds.
Displacement analyses of other slope failures
(nonlandfills) suggest a residual friction angle of about
6° is possible (Stark and Eid 1997; Mesri and Shahien
2003; Chugh and Schuster 2003; Chugh and Stark
2005). However, additional displacement analyses of
other slope failures are needed to verify the validity
and (or) usefulness of a 6° residual friction angle as
being representative of the final stage of a failed mass
(independent of the material and the initial characteris-
tics of the material).

(4) The landfill slide occurred abruptly after movement of
the toe indicating a brittle failure. The laboratory ring
shear data also show a brittle behavior of the brown na-
tive soil. These observations are in agreement with the
displacement analysis that also shows an abrupt–brittle
failure.

(5) The cause of initiation of the landfill failure can only be
postulated since there were several detrimental activities
occurring simultaneously, such as: (i) overfilling of the
site; (ii) near vertical cut at the toe of the landfill;
(iii) deep excavation on the downslope side of the land-
fill; (iv) blasting associated with rock excavation; and
(v) start-up of the spring rainy season. These activities
either individually or collectively facilitated the slope
failure.

(6) Effective and efficient uses of 2-D and 3-D continuum
models to study onset of instability, failure path geome-
try and location, and displacements associated with
slope failures are within the reach of practicing engi-
neers equipped with personal computers and commer-
cially available continuum-mechanics-based computer
programs. However, some new learning and experience
are needed to make a transition from the use of limit-
equilibrium-based slope stability analysis procedures to
the use of continuum-mechanics-based analysis proce-
dures with confidence and awareness.
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Appendix A

In this appendix, all results are presented in figures; refer-
ences to these figures are made in the text of the paper. No
additional comments are deemed necessary.
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Fig. A1. Comparison of calculated equivalent phreatic line and the estimated phreatic line from field observations.
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Fig. A2. 2-D continuum model results of shear strain-rate used to interpret the geometry and location of failure surfaces.
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Fig. A3. 2-D continuum model results of elastic–plastic-tension state used to interpret failure patterns.
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Fig. A4. 3-D continuum model results of shear strain-rate used to interpret the geometry and location of failure surfaces.
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Fig. A5. 3-D continuum model results of elastic–plastic-tension state used to interpret failure patterns.
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Fig. A6. 2-D continuum model results of displaced mass configuration at φ = 6°.


